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The First Time Jeems Ever Went
Home with a Girl.

“Oh, what a ridiculous caption to appear
in a newspaper,” we imagine we hear some
of our readers exclaim. Well, we
edge lhe fact, but a few days ago we passed
over the identical road where the following
adventure took place, and the recollection of
(he scene has so completely possessed us with
the spirit of fun that we feel impelled to
chronicle it for the amusement of the public,
and for the edification of Moses, Thomas and
Parley.

We were between sixteen ■ and seventeen
years of age when the event about to be re-
filled transpired, and as a description of our
personal appearance at that time is abso-
lutely essential to the point of our story, we
will give it as concisely ns the. snbjecl will
allow. In reference, ihenlo that person, to
say that we were green in the usual accepta-
tion of that term, woold give, the reader but
a poor idea of the figure we displayed. Rath-
er imagine a tall, lean, cadaverous, swarthy
looking chap, with legs like a pair of tongs,
a countenance about as expressive as a plate !
of Dutch cheese, a ftiouth that came very
neat making an island of the head above it,
n face covered with al furze that looked very
much like down on a newly hatched goslin, j
with a gait that would lead the beholder to!
conclude that we designed to travel down 1
bo'h sides of the street at the same time ; and j
you have a correct daguerreotype of Jeems;
in the seventeenth year of his age. ]

One dark gloomy night in the month of!
December, we chanced to be al a spelling
school not a thousand miles from Baldwins-
vtlle, where our eyes fiirst fell on a “fairy
form,” that immediately set our susceptible
heart on a blaze. She \vns sixteen or there-
about, with bright eyes, red cheeks and cher-
ry lips, while the auburn ringlets clustered
in a wreath of profusion around her beauti-
ful head, and her person, to our ravished im-
afiinnion, was mor perfect in form and out-
line than the most faultless slatule ever chis-
eled. As we gazed, our feelings, which
never before had aspired girlward, were fully
nrou«ed, and we determined to go home with
her-that night or perish in the attempt.' As
soon, therefore, as school was dismissed, and
our lady love suitably bonneltedand cloaked,
we approached to offer our services as con-
templated, and we then learned an import,
ant lesson, viz., the difference between re-
rolving and doing. As we neared her we
were seized with a partial blindness—red,
green, blue and yellow lights flashed upon
our visage, and appeared and disappeared
like witches in a phantasmagoria—our knees
smote together like Belshazzar’s when he
discovered the hand writing upon the wall,
while our heart thumped with apparently ns
much force as if it were driving ten penny
nails into our ribs. We. in the meantime,

. managed to mumble over something which is
perhaps known to the Recording Angel, but
certainly is not to us, al the same lime
poking out our elbow as nearly at right an-
gles with our body as our physical conform-
ation would permit.

The night air blew keenly, which served
in some sort to revive us and as our senses
returned, what were our emotions on finding
the cherished object of our first love clinging
to our arm with all the tenacity a drown-
ing man is said to clutch al a straw. Tajk
ol Elysian, of sliding down greased rain-
bows, of feeding on German flutes I what are
such feelings in comparison to those mighty
ones that swelled our bosom nigh unto burst-
ing off our waistcoat buttons! Our happi-
ness was sublime sublimity, sublimely sub-
limited, and ever person who has ever felt
the divine throbbing! of a newly fledged love
princiule, fully understands the world of
bliss included in the fourth, fifth, sixth and
seventh words al the commencement of this
sentence.

Well, we passed on pleasantly towards our
Sally’s home, talking of “love and dove, and
dart and part,” unrfl so courageous had we
become, that we actually proposed to go in
and sit awhile, to which our Dulcinea very
graciously assented. Alas, Cot us I how soon
were we to be reminded (hat the “course of
true love never did run smooth.”

Sally had a brother of some len summers,
who accempanied us along the way, and who
was in wonderful high spirits al the idea of
his sister's having a beau, and he would fre-
quemly walk around us, giggling in the height
of his glee, and eyeing us as closely as” if
ourself aud Sally were the world renownedSiamese twins, and ho was taking the first
i°'s 'i Bl ". by the way, was a stubbed,chuckle headed boy, whose habiliments wouldhave made the fortune of any two dealers inmop rags.
At length we reached the bars, and whilewe were letting them down, Bill shot pastus, and lore for the house as if pursued by ahuusand Bulls of Bushin. He flung open

. n f°i!■ a anS» Q nd exclaimed at (helop of his voice : ■£

hum l°u h
h Suin--

lher •' lim c,ark is comin s
nlv i j

Cr®ame( l 'he old woman in re-
l jl-

6 declare, I didn’t think the sap-head knew enough !”
*

Iteader we didn’t go in.
wo old friends met, not long since, after

I 1 sepsranon of thirty.five years. “Well,says one, “how has the world gone
and l’°U ’ ° d b?y 1 Married yet ?” “Yes ;

hnv« J 6
*“ m'*y you can’t match—seven

was 11? ona g'fl-’’ “I can match it exactly,”
one toy!” 611 y ’

“ for 1 have seven Sirls and

A: eas,ern ediioTheadThia lisl of^Births,
MatchmST8 5n- eal^9’’ Uw :—“Hutched,"tau-hcd and Drspaiched.”

THE Alirmnli.
Beboteß to ttje of tbe aFta of jFmtJom anti tbe Spiral of ?beaUb£ ivtform.

YOL. IY.
Tub .Arkansas Man who had sever

seen a Piano.—-One time an Arkansas man,
a genuine character who had been born and
bred in the backwoods, happened- lo be in a
river town on the banks of the “Father of
Waters,” when one of its largest and most
magnificent steamboats was lying at the pier.
Our hero -was magnificently clad in a wolf
skin cap, and blue homespun trowsers, thrust
into his enormous cow hide boots. His huge,
red hands were adorhed'with brass rings, and
several warts as large ns nutmegs, which
gave note of his approach as-he Walked, like
the rattle of the reptile. Attracted by the
sound of music, the genius strolled on board
the boat and accosted the Captain.

“Monin’ stranger. Pretty pearl music
hereabouts. What moughl it come out of!”

“A piano forte, sir.”
“A what!”
“Piano forte !”

“Never heered of them.’ere things before.
Where moughl it be, stranger !”

“In (he lower cabin, sir.”
“Moughl I lake a look at the r— thing!”
“Certainly, sir, walk down.”
The Arkansas man needed no further in-

vitation. He went, “down stairs” into the
cabin, where two] tables were laid out for
dinner. Walking up the narrow passage be-
tween them, he swept off knives and forks
by the swing of his coal flaps, but so intent
was he upon the music and piano at the far-
Iber end of the cabin, that lie heeded not the
ruin he created. Approaching the instru-
ment he literally devoured it with his eyes.
The young lady who was seated at it con-
tinued playing, and the “stranger” was
wrapped in silent wonder. Al length when
the sounds ceased, he raised his cap respect-
fully and addressed the audience.

“Ladies, I’m much obliged to-you for the
kindness you have done me. I never heerd
one of ’em afore, and never ’sped to agin.”

“You appear lobe very much pleased with
it,” observed a lady.

“Why, yes, madam, I am—somewhat—-
and perhaps I should like it better if I had
an ear for music—like my brother. Yes, I
like it well enough—but if my brother Dick
could hear that ’ere—thing—lndies, he'd
tear his skirt and fall right thru' it."

“Only Hab Faith.”—A friendly corres-
pondent writing from Washington Pa., says :

“Like most other small towns, we have here
a “colored church,” where many amusing
things are said, highly exhilarating to the
spirits of the few who occasionally visit our
“Hayti'’ meeting-house. “Hayti” is the
name given to that part of our town where
“pussons of color” reside. One winter even-
ing, when tiie colored preacher was in the
midst of his sermon, making a most violent
if not a most eloquent appeal to his hearers,
one ol the legs of the stove, which had been
loosened in some way, fell out, and as a nat-
ural consequence, the red-hot stove lipped
over at an angle alarmingly suggestive of
fire. The audience, of course, commenced
crowding out of the door like a flock of black
sheep. But the preacher was equal to the
occasion. Addressing one of his prominent
members, he cried out: “Pick up de stobe,
brudder Bdah!—pick up de stobe! De
Lor’ won’t let him burn you! Only hah
faith!” Poor brother Bolab had unfortu-
nately too much faith, and immediately seized
it, all glowing as it was ; but no sooner had
his fingers come in contact with the fervent
iron that he dropped it again, and dancing
around on one fool, blowing his skinless fin-
gers, he exclaimed with nil the energy which
he could throw into his voice: “De h—l he
won’t! de h—l he won’t!”—Knickerbocker.

Asking too Much.—A young couple
were sitting together in a romantic spot,
wheiithe following dialogue look place :

“My dear if the sacrifice of my life would
please thee, most gladly would 1 lay it down
at thy feet.” j

“Oh, sir you are too kind. ' But it just
reminds me that I wish you would quit using
tobacco.”

“Can’tjhink of such a thing—it’s a habit
to which I am wedded.”

■ “Very well, sir, this is the way you lay
down your life for me ; and as you ate al-
ready “wedded” to lobacco, I’ll lake .good
care that you are never wedded lo me, ns
it would be bigamy."

The Most Beautiful -Hasp. —Two
charming women-were one day discussing
wlial ii is that constitutes beauty in the hand.
They differed in opinion as much in the
member whose merits they were discussing.
A young gentleman presented himself, and
by common consent the question was referred
to him. It was a delicate mntter. He thought
of Paris and the three goddesses. Glancing
from one to the other beautiful hands present-
ed to him,which by the way he hatj the
cunning to hold for some time in his own,
for the purpose of examination, he replied at
last, “I give it up, the question is 100 hard
for me ; but ask the poor, and they will tell
you that the most beautiful hand is the hand
that gives.”

ThqBoston Herald is responsible for the
following; “A down-easlet strayed into the
square in front of the City Hall, lately, and
planted his brogans firmly in front of the
bronze statute of Franklin, looking upward
to the benignant face of the old philosopher
with great apparent interest. ‘What ole Tel-
ler’s likeness is that V asked he of a bystan-
der. ‘That, sir, is a statute of Benjamin
.Franklin.’ ‘Statuewt of Franklin, th? Wall,
I’ve read all about him. Putty good old
feller, in his way. Never fit much in the
revelushun, but wee.jrreal on aoft-soddenh’
the French; . But I say, yeou I how-.-darned
Sailer he tvas.”

WHILE THERE SHALL BE A WRONG UNSIGHTED, AND UNTIL “Man’s INHUMANITY TO MAS”, SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE.
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Address CHARLES J.PETERSON,
30G Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Singular Case.

For some lime pas*, a case of alledged
lunacy has been lingering In the courts of
New York city, the details of which have
furnished rich food for the scandal mongers.
Yesterdy, in court, it came to a sudden and
unexpected conclusion. While a lawyer was
arguing in favor of the release of (he female,
Mrs. Caroline Woodman, of the insane
asylum, at lhe suit of her friend, Mr. Fur-
niss, the proceedings were interrupted by lhe
appearance of the brother of Mrs. W., who
handed to lhe court an application signed by
his sis’er, requesting that the proceedings in
her name should terminate, as she had ar-
ranged matters amicably with her husband,
was about 10 return to her father's home in
Mississippi, with her brother. The case then
ended, but we find in the New York Post of
last evening, an affidavit sworn to by Mrs.
Woodman, which furnishes a history of fhe
wrongs she has suffered at the hands of the
man Furoiss, who assumed to be her friend.
The narrative is quite long, and furnishes one
of the most lamentable instances of human
depravity and cruelty on record. It seems
lhal she has ,been for more than a year fol-
lowed, tortured, seduced, beaten, robbed with'
out mercy, in Paris, Boston. New York Phila-
delphia, New Orleans, and other places, al
hotels, and private houses. She. was taken
to Paris by her husband an invalid, and left
there to undergo skillful medical treatment
while his business obliged him to return home.
She (here got acquainted with Furniss, who
acquired a po*cr over her reputation through
weakness, which he ever afterwards used to

extort money. - She there loaned him six
hundred dollars. Coming to America he

and stole from her money,
jewels, &c., all the lime, when she did not
give him what he ashed, he beat and abused
her. Sometimes he raised disturbances in
her rooms al hotels, to force her to give him
money. By some strange infatuation she
suffered all this in silence, keeping it from the
knowledge of her husband, until at last the
latter accidently found it out. Her incar-
ceration in ah insane asylum was done to
keep her out of Furniss’ clutches as her
husband could no longer live with her.

Bastress Township. —This is the banner
township of the Sham-Democracy in Lycom-
ing county. It polled fifty-four voles for
Buchanan and one for Fremont. In this
de|eclable township composed almost entirely
of Catholics, are two who can read and write.
These two are standing officers, one presi-
dent and the other secretary, of the school
board. It happened once upon a time
that they wished to communicate wjth the
Stale Superintendent. A letter was gotten
up by the officers and dispatched to liarris-
-burg. The Superintendent received the letter
after some study discovered which part of
letter was the top, but could not gel any
further. The thought suddenly flushed upon
him that it was a specimen of Grtek or
Hebrew written by some one in search of
employment as a teacher of languages ; he
forthwith consulted a Greek scholar who
pronounced it anything but Greek, and de-
clared his opinion that it was intended for
English. A consultation was then held by
the officers and clerks, and by the aid of the
post mark on the envelope it was ascertained
to be an application of some kind and from
Lycoming county. The letter was then sent
to the County Superintendent of Lycoming,
who after some study guessed at the contents
and wrote to the State Superintendent what
he thought it was. This is the kind of edu-
cation that prevails in this Loco Foco banner
township. Show us another township any-
where from Maine to California where so
much ignorance prevails and we will show
another Loco Foco banner township. Loco
Focoism, Catholicism and ignorance are in-
separable, and where one exists others may
be found.—Jersey Shore Vedette.

A Mad Democratic Meeting.—A wag
of a Republican named Elliott, made some-
what of a disturbance at a Democratic meet-
ing at Cincinalli, the other day. While one
of the leaders was in the full tide of bis
speech, and laying it down on the Republi-
cans, Elliott mouhted a wagon, and cried out
in a stentorian voice, “News from Kansas !”

“Read il! read il.!” cried the crowd press-
ing towards him, expecting to hear of a dem-
ocratic victory. j

“Parrott’s majority from 5,000 to 8,000,
and the Legislature largely Free State !”

“Turn, him out!” “lynch the d—d aboli-
tionist!” “knock down the nigger thief!” was
the greeting of the excited mob. But Elliott
sprang from the wagon and made tracks up
the street, followed by the democratic meet-
ing, swearing vengeance against him. They
didn’t catch him, however; .but broke up and
went home, in no very good humot with the
“news from Kansas.”

Prentice’s Last.—As to the Democratic
party they know how the land lies on the
Slavery question.—Louisville Democrat.

Yes, and the land knows how the Demo-
cratic party lies on the Slavery question.—
Louisville Journal.

Bezinger township, in Elk county, gave
Packer a majority q( 391—a unanimous vote.
Thera is not a Protestant Bible or school iq
the whole township-. Comment unnecessary.
Bastress township, Lycoming county, follows
the same fashion. •
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*»* All Easiness,and other Communicationsmusl
be addressed to th e Editor to i nsure attention.

We cannotpublish anonymous communications.

Wood—Will not some of our patrons bring along
those loads of wood which were promised “when
cold weather come'* ? We might wail a little longer
under ordinary circumstances, but our neighbor's
wood don't fit our stove.

A rush of Job work and Blank printing together
with the absence of tbe editor must be our excuse
for the small size of our columns and anything in-
teresting which may appear in Hem this week. It
will probably be issued in its present form for the
two succeeding weeks in order to accommodate the
legal advertising.

The Teacher s Institute organized and com-
menced its session in this place on TTicsday. The
attendance, owing to the bad state of ths roads, is
not so large as it should be. The number entered
the first day was 85. We hope to be able to present
the proceedings in oar next issue.

The Weather still continues variable—-varying
from one degree of disagreeableness to another. It
seems as if Dame Nature bad taken her finishing
touches and clearing up showers for all seasons of
the year and bestowed them upon us, all in 91 heap.
We hope the Judge will favor us with a few good
days—just enough to let us get the potatoes dug.

Our readers will notice & new contributor in an-
other column in the person of “Old Hum”
be is an “old one" of some sort, no one will pretend
to doubt. No one can help observing the malicious
character of ins insinuations. Our supposition is
that his personal experience has been such as to lead
him to believe in “strongdelusions.” Whatever may
be its merits as“a pome,” it is certainly at fault in re-
gard to the facts. Wc know of some cases which
will admit of no manner of doubt upon the point in
question ; while as far os two or three arc concerned
we would not hesitate in vouching tor personally.

The Freshet.—The heavy rains of Monday of
last week caused the highest flood that has been
known for many years. In this immediate vicinity
the water was not higher then at an ordinary flood,
but in Pine Creek it is said to have gone above the
highest high water mark and astonished the “oldest
inhabitants.” From what wc have been able to
learn the damage to property has not been slight.—
No very serious losses have been sustained by any
one person, but in the aggregate (hey will amount
to a considerable sum. A large number .of dams
have gone out together with logs, boards,fences and
other property. The bridges across Pine Creek at
Cedar Run and Elk Run were carried away, and
the bridge across the mouth of Marsh Creek was
also partially destroyed. The Cedar Run Narrows
werealso seriously damaged. No mails reached here
from the south and west by the Jersey Shore and
Potter Stages, till Tuesday of this week. Ths east-
ern mail was also delayed several days.

All the papers from tbe north and north-west arc
filled with accounts of damage done to bridges, raU,
roads, canals and crops. In Elmira the lower pari
of the village was one sea of water, in many houses
the water was two feet deep on the floor. Boats
were plying all Tuesday night to the rescue of thoto
whose houses were considered in danger, while
some could not be reached even by this means.—
A little of everything was seen going down stream,
says the from barns to pumpkins. In
Corning the water was 18 inches higher than was
ever before known, at one time making a clean
sweep through the town causing many to wade in
their fligbt through water from two to four feel deep,
and scattering coal, lumber, &c., in every direction*
The Railroad bridges at Corning and Elmira received
considerable damage. The rise above low watcr
mark in the Chemung River was 15$ feet.

The Elections so far as held hare resulted in vic-
tories to the .Republicans in the following States:
We hope this will be sufficient to convince our Pro-
slavery friends that if the Republicans are “annihi-
lated, 1 * they leave a very respectable looking menu
meat to mark their resting place,

OHIO.
lOWA.
MAINE.

KANSAS.
VERMONT.

CONNECTICUT.
MINNESOTA.

RHODE ISLAND.
MASSACHUSETTS.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The Democrats have carried the following Stales
in the North, which we have endeavored to present
in pyramidal form, hot have not succeeded to any
great extent, The chiefcorner stone, like the.parly
itself, has 100 much- "lager jwer1* and “praties’*
in its composition to stand square itself, or sustain a

substantial superstructure:
New York.

W I SCO NSW.
P e NN s y t* vA A' A •

Ths Democrats hare likewise carried all the ex*

treme Southern States in which elections have been
held, which will no doubt surprise our readers as

much as to learn that “the Dutch have taken Hol-
land,” Theconservatives have likewise made large
gains in Kansas—Oxford precinct and-McGee Co.
having rolled up a- very large vote. Large major*,
ties have also been received by them in New Mexico*
Fort Snelling, Kickapoo and Pentbma.

It is a matter of surprise to many that the Demo-
crats were successful in New York. One promi-
nent Republican remarking that UH—1 had broke
loose.” So far from there being anything strange
ofdiabolical, it is plain in our minds that it was
the Democrats who “broke loose,” while filly thou.
santTßcpoblicans staid quietly at home. The Re.
publicans should not have a word to say. They had
the power but failed to use iu

Prrxason’s Maqaxine.—.Thft* popular Lady’s
Magazine will be greatly improved for 1858, Mrs.
Ann S. Stephens, Mrs. E- D.E. N. Sonthwortb, and
all tho best writers,will contribute;, regularly. Its
Fashions . are always the latest .and prettiest; its
steel Engravings magnificent; it? Patterns lor tho

... Editor.

NO. XVI.
A POME.

Ye Mournfulle Storye of ye Girles.
by old bunx.

Despair fills the hearts of the Cfotbamitefair
Since all the world knows theylve “Nothing toWear,”
Bat philanthropists, pray! dont waste all yoor pity
In weeping the griefs of the fair in thecity—
Your pity, compassion, each tear you’ve shed
On poor Miss Flora McFllmsoy’a head,
Dry up! and attend white Old Hnnx unfurls
Ills flag with the griefs of the Wellsboro girts,
And cereals a privation—-by for more severe
Titan, did over before ona record appear:

Tis not that they've too much of “Nothing to Wear,”
Gingham's high, butall buy a little, and spare
In quarters of which Mrs. Browning (don’t laugh)
Would any “for the loss looked better by half;”
And throws light on the adage—that “all Gracerevealed
*3 but the type of for greater glories concealed;”
’T is not (deknes that pales the sparkling eye
And drives from the cheek its Crimson dye,
Not pain tliat heaves with Its grievous smart
3neh deep-drawn sighs from each full warm heart,
(£u jxissant—with these would the merchant be able
To lose tbe great ocean telegraph cable—
Each sigh heaves the Itosom and what it has got on,
Showingplainly theriaepnd fell of cotton.)
Be thankful yc"lords, they grieve for no act
By you committed—but weep for the lack
Of action; In truth, the true cause of their woes
*3 that so many fair so very-few beans.

No beans to protect ’eiSplovo and caress 'em,
To meet 'em or treat ’em or show ’em around.
To pay ’em distresses, walk.wjjh ’em and tell 'em—
That tbe earth they, tread onholy ground—
That their cheeks are like 11116s, their lips like roses.
Like stars their eyes and matchless their noses,
And other great yarns’for which they don't know to
Whata terrible place they’ll dtc when they go to;
No beaus toassist 'em in findinga seat in,
Or their way home from eve’riing meeting—
No beans to

>

“drop In” andnefer go away
Tiil the woe'small hoars grow pale in the day—
No beans to repeat to thatgood old saw,
Wbich ends with the words: |*dcarme! ask pa;”
And that which calls still louder for charity,
Is the raw material's dreadful1rarity.

„ The Wellsboro boys a right jolly crew
Of youths, with little or noticing to 'do;
Having found out the foci,that sowing wild oats
Wouldn’t pay for cigars aud superfine coats.
And being impressed witlFthe thoughtprofound
That *twas time for them to be bobbing around—
Turned to the West their wufledg***! wings.
And cut themselves loose from the apron strings;
Ami all tliat the foir have now to glad ’em
Is a mutual share of the ‘‘old man Adam.”

Oh! a mournful time harejwe hod at home
Since the boys and beaux went West to room.
From every house, and from [every street
That echoes the sound pf fair one’s feet,
From avenue, lane, and where the roar
Of St.Lawrence is heard by the Canada shore.
Come sounds of sorrow,-from, maidens, whose lot—-
'T Is like Rachel's—to weep, because they •‘are not’’;
To weep—not because in that far Cathay

Theynmst labor and strive from day to day.
And battle with want, miafortuuoand pain.
To carve for themselves a home and a name—
Not for fear theirhome maybe ou the breast
Of mother earth—but for fear their rest.
May be in the arms of some Cur of the West;
Lest seeking homes ‘-they stake their chums'’
On some Suckeror Hoosier’s fair domains,
Or somcTyonng Wolverine with practicedarts
A section pre-empt in their tender hearts.

But why harrow their feelings and add to their grief I
T were better to speak of spme means of relief. ‘
But ifany there are who, doubt my description
And are seekers for truthand wish for conviction,
Let them come'with theireyes, and stand 1 pray!
In some bidden place oa some sunny day.
And gaze if they can at the mourner's train,
Unmoved by pity, compassion or paint
See the legions of Cur ones inarching along,
Alone, unattended, throng;
Sec the mu-din hung'*out os plgns of distress.
Speaking louder than words—demanding re-dross;
See the clerks, alarmed, into thestore.
And gaze at the host from Inland the door;
See the rustic youth whojiagiad surprise,
Views the wonders of town [with “taring eyes— 1
Turnpale with terror at bight of theband, 1
And with trembling limits make tracks in the sand.
(Well done! brave boy. yon're saved your name,
Untarnishedjat least, from Sabine fame.)
Mark the ro.-itle.sa eye. note the tearful trace
Of the breaking heart in [each holciuu face;
Sec the deep'ning lines which sorrow and care
And want and waiting are writingthere.
And restrain if j*oucan the;fervent prayer:—

-Oh, mighty Jove! from thy thronescud down
To the loneand forsaken'fair in town,
And gladden the hearts of (by daughters below.
Ami renew their hope—with the sight of a beau!
OhJupiter I hear us I send onefor a show;
And extend the might of; thy powerful arm
To saveand protect him from hurt and harm!
Lest when to their longing,{famished eyes
Appears the wished for, heavenly prize.
In frenzied haste and with Sudden joy.
They rush in a d ou [the hopeless boy,_
And regardless of cries, entreaties and groans.
Transform into relics bis! precious bones.

If spuming the prayer, he'll not condescend
Ills all-powerful aid and presence to lend;
Wont-tbe-clergy of town; ini their duty not filter,
But join bands in the Wurknnd erect an altar—
For material let tho bnildery employ
Old hats, coats, boots, or elae corduroy.
That if seeking by prayer far help divine,
They may kneel for relief at a suitable sh rine.
Our wont our worthy old Itfichelorcrew
■Again their eager endcavorfe renew f -
Let them varnish their years and brush away
From the-wrinkled forehead the wavy gray—
Hide the lusters strewn froju the hands of,time
By the wisdom gained since theirdays of prime.
And strive once more with their utmost power,
And sec that if now—the ‘‘grapes are sour.”

But girls, dear girls, if| itnought avails, ,
And our every plan and bffiirt fails-^
If set to tho you must sing
Be—“Passing away”—on ar* ‘single*string.”
Acd the chorus that blends with its dirge-like rhyme
Bo ‘‘Alone, all alone” to thread of time—

Be cheered by the thought'that at last time's soa
Mustbreak on the shores of eternity.
Be this your stay; that when here below,
Your race is run. and you're called to go
To tho unknown city, whsoe golden spires
Are illumed by brighter than vestal fires—
To a land where calico never fade*—
Nor fashions change—wheri* no evening shades—
Where the haloes of glory that encircle each brow
Are os.broad os tho hoops thatencompass you now—
Where thoro's nought (&aid those words) to disparage:
‘•They neither marry, nor are given in marriage'*;
When tho opened book condemn*, and brings,To the judgment bar such.Uttlc sins
As hypocracy, jealousy, envy and all n
Thnt was e’er forbidden since Adam's fall, '

And Justice points and bids yon go
Where friends await thee—down below
Then Mercy—sister of Lovqand of Peace,
Ere th« final call, will entreat surcease,
And with weeping speak ofithat earth below
Where they languished years for want of a beau.Where blushingpusecn, each sorrowing fair
Hhstedher“sweetness on desertair”;

Then Justice, mov^d—in that land of bliss,
WHI grant from tho sorrows of this,
And secure at Ifiat from trialsand palo,
Find your,earthly loss, eternal gain.

An iNTEimiGEN’T’^tec.— A gentleman of
this city owns a ddgj that knows a thing or
two. Our friend's dwelling, has by the pro-
cess of grading, been left high .above the
sireel, and the careless carrier-boy frequently
leaves the Sentinel kt the foot of the «:air-

‘case, instead of taking il to the top. The
dog has been taught to go down for the paper;
and search for it when missing. He-inva-
riably brought a paper back, though h’e was
sometimes absent a long time. 1 A neighbor,
who takes both the Sentinel and News,
missed his Sentinel, and became qnite wroth
at what he supposed iifaje delinquency of our
carriers. Talking to'the owner.of the dog
about the matter, tlie latter ,(the; owner)
assured'him. that" his paper came regular. .It
was suggested that’perhaps the dog might be
responsible, being watched, he J

wns seen to
run to the neighbor’s door, where lay both
the Sentinel and News, touch bis nose tobne
and then the other, pick Up the Sentinel, and
run home wi'h it? ‘k fact.—Miluiaukie
Sentinel. ■'

A P-£an.—A country Republican paper,
Ju chronicling the Free Soil victory. in Kan-
sas, and the, election of Parrott over .Ran-
som, quotes the following lines Rom an old
Methodist hymn;: .r - ■“Tho yi'.ir of .lnbn»o haa come;

Il’jturu iinuere houi».**

Rates of Advertising*

Advertisements will be charged $1 per square o
fourteen lines, for one, or three insertions,and 23
cent*fur every subsequent insertion. ..Ail advertise-
tnenta or less' than fourteen Hites considered as'a
equate. The following rates will be charged for
Quarterly, Half-Yearly and Yearly advertising:—

‘ 3 months.. 6 months. 'l2 uto’s
1 Square,(14lines,) . 22 50 84 50 8600
$ Squares,. .

- . 400 600 800
1 column, ....1000 15 00. 20 0 0
1 column,- ....18 00 30 00 ' 40 00

AH advertisements nothaving Ihenumbei of m-
sertions marked upon them,will be kept in until or.
dcred-ont, and charged accordingly.

Posters, Handbills, Bill,and Letter Heads, and all
kinds of jobbing done in country establishments,
executed neatly and promptly. Justices’, Consta-
bles* and other BLANKS,constantly on hand and
printed to order.

Out; ©ormpoubence.
Qoindaro, K. T-, Oct. 24,1857.

Fxieto Cobb ; The Election has resulted Infavor
of the Free State party, Notwithstanding lie
fraudulent apportionment which disfranchised about
one half of the counties m the Territory—the base
and infamous frauds Which were perpetrated in the
counties of Johnson, Leavenworth, Atchison and
McGee—the Free State-party have triumphed, and
have a majority in both branches of the Legislature.
Parrott’s majority, as shown by the returns, is about
2,500. By rights it is over 5,000.

The returns trom McGeearc more fraudulent ac-
cording to the population than any other county.
It contaihs less than fifty voters, and polled the
enormous vole of over 1200 to 24 -Free Stale. Ox-
ford is a town in Johnson county, just opposite
Little Santa Fe in Mo.,and has all of six buildings,
and over IGOO votes were polled.* Gov. Walkerand
Sec. Stanton started to this place one day last week
to investigate the matter, and on finding the returns
frandnlent, they were thrownout. Johnson Co. isjin
the Shawnee Reserve where the land is net yet open
fer settlement, consequently the whole thing is
illegal.

Base frauds were perpetrated in tills (Leaven-
worth) county, at Kickapoo. It was announced a,

few days previous to (he Election that there was to
be a barbacue,and that Gov. Walker would be there
to address the people. Monday passed off and the
Governor did not make his appearance, when on
Tuesday he was seen wading through the mud,
peddling out Pro Slavery tickets to the soldiers, and
inducing Missourians to vote. This is the way he
has soldiers protect the ballot box.

The Free State boys of Qaindaro were never
more jubilant than at the present time. The glad
news which has justreached'here has gladdened the
hearts of all. The brass six-pounder was brought
out and planted on the bluff* and a general salute
fired which echoed over the plains of Kansas and
Missouri. The town was illumined by bonfires.
Sharp’s rifles and muskets were fired, speeches were
delivered, and a general rejoicing of the whole
people.

The Bogus Constitutional Convention net on
Monday and Tuesday without a quorum- Sheriff
Jones, it is said called on Stanton for his certificate,
and on being refused drew a Bowie-Knife on the
Secretary. It is rumored that Gov. Walker ha*
been driven from Lecompton by the Border Ruffians,
and has called on the people of Lawrence for pro-
tection. Walker and Stanton are receiving more
curses at the present time from the Ruffians than
all the ud—*d abolitionists” in the Territory.

The Free State men held a large and enthusias-
tic meeting in Lecompton on Monday last and was
addressed by Gen. Lane and several other distin-
guished speakers. Lone it is said made the most
eloquent speech he ever made in Kaunas.

The fall emigration has set in, and hundreds arc
c aily arriving here by the river and overland route,
and pushing their way to the valleys of the Neosho
and Cottonwood. It is anticipated by many that the
emigration this fall will equal if not exceed the
heavy emigration of last spring. The Missouri U
now at a low stag?, and more than onehalf of the
Boats are now laid up in St. Louis.

Times here now are very tight. Money is scarce
and in Lawrence is commanding from 3 to 6 per
cent; per month,and is difficult to begot even a t
that price with the best of security. ‘Land war-
rants are selling for less than a dollar an acre.

Tbe weather wc are Dow having Is warm and
beautiful, and very much resembles the weather
East in the middle of September. As ever.

F. A. Root.

WANTED By Wilcox pc. Sears for which the
highest market price will be paid id Cash.

15,000 Bushels of Wheat.
10 Tons of Pork.
Wellsboro, Nov. 19,1857.

UNION ACADEMY.
S, B, PRICE,

A, B.y Principal.

THE Winter Term of 1857-8 will commence on
Tuesday Dec. Ist

TUITION from
BOARD (per week)....
Deerfield, Nov. 19r

1857,

...$3,00 to SS,QO
..1,50

Bank Notice.

TO (he Stockholders of the Tioga County Bank:
Notice is hereby given, that an Election for

the purpose of electing thirteen Directors of the
Tioga County Bank for the ensuing year, will be
held the Office of said Bank, in Tioga, on Mon.
day, (W 14th day of Docember next, at 4 o'clock
P. M« By order orthc Board of Directors.

JOHN W. GUERNSEY, Catkxer.
Tioga, November 16, 1857.

iIBROTYPES.
MELAINOTYES AND AMBROGRAPHS’

OR PICTURES OX GLASS, EROX & PAPER? ALSO,

ELECTROTYPES,
OR RAISED PICTURES.

Taken at S. H. Cleavelapd’s Rooms, over Bailey’s
Store. Parttcolar attention paid to copying.

Pictures taken in cloudy as well as clear weather.
The quality of ray pictures is too well known to
need comment. Call and see for yourselves.

All those wishinig Pictures will please call imme-
diately, as ray slay in town will be short.

Particular attention paid to pupils.
S. H. CLEAVEIiAND.

Wellshoro, Nov. 19,1857.

Register’s Notice.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Admimatra-
tors and Executors ou the following named

estates have settled their accounts, and' that the
same wilt be presented to the Orphans Court of

County on MONDAY, the I4th day of De-
cember 1657, for confirmation and allowance, viz:

Partial account of Robert Sampson and Ellen
Goodall, Administrators of Samuel Goodall, lata of
Richmond, deceased.

Account of Wra. A. Douglass and Win. W. Tait,
Executors of David N. Webber, late of Westfield*deceased.

Account of D. 6. Edwards, Administrator ofSte-
phen Thomas, late of Charleston, Deceased.

W. D. BAILEY. JUgUler.
Register’s Office, Wellsboro, Nov. 17,1857.

LIST of Letters remaining in the P.O. at Wells-
boro , Pa. November 15,1857.

Aiken Chas. E. Jackson Miss Hannah
Braughlon Miss Sarah J. Johnston Miss Elizabeth
Brynmaea Mrs. Mary Ed-Jones Mrs. Henrietta

ward 2 Kerr Dr. W.HT. 4
Bacon Edmond R. Kimball Mis*Lacy
Barden Mrs. Sarah Lokens Leonard
Bowell John H. 2 -Loveland Stephen C.
Butler Leslie Morse Darwin L.
Beall Messrs, W.&. J. S. Miller Miss Nancy
Clark R. W. Martin W. H.
Carlyle William Nickerson Abel - '

'

Coryell Miss Jane EadcliflfcßrS.
Crotbers H. W. Rcdiitgtoo MissSally Ann
Dcmnlns John Rose Jr. Wm.
Darling P- S. Spencer Miss Martha
Retchcr John Stone Rev. Levi
Frisby & Son* Messrs.'GTalor John
Goodro Charles Vincent Horace G. 1
Hart Miss Julia Wilson Mra James&
Hill Mrs. Huldah Wingert Catharine E.
Henegan Mrs. Lancaster

„

•

Persons calling for any of theabove tetters will
please wv they are advertised.

I. D. RICHARDS, P. M.


